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e rituals of the spirit cult in DANSAI can be classied into two: the rituals practiced once a year 
as part of the annual festival, and those that take place any time in the daily life as needs of followers of 
the spirit cult arise.  e annual festivals are also divided into two categories: those held at the houses 
?ban? of the media and those held at ritual halls ?ho? of DANSAI.  e festival of Liang Ban Liang Hoan 
Duan Shi ?House Festival of the Fourth month? is held on the eighth and ninth nights of the waxing 
moon in the fourth lunar month at the house of the male medium, Chao Pho Kuan, while that of the h 
month is held at the house of the female medium, Chao Mae Nang iam, on 13–15th of April, which 
roughly coincide with the h lunar month. In the festivals, the spirit alters ?hin? are cleaned and the 
spirits descend to possess the person of the media. Crops of the year are predicted and blessings are given 
by the spirits to the participants.
e annual festival of ritual halls takes place on the 9th night of the waxing moon of the sixth 
month at Ho Luang ?the bigger ritual hall? and on the 10th night of the waxing moon of the sixth month 
at Ho Noi ?the smaller ritual hall?.
At Ho Luang, a bualo is sacriced and the meat is chopped by Pho Saen and divided among partic-
ipants in front of the Chao Muang Wang spirit possessing the person of Chao Pho Kuan, who is pos-
sessed by various spirits as they descend. Oerings of rice wine, candles and meals are made to the male 
spirits, who accept and give blessings to the participants before they retire.  Only aer their retiring, 
Chao Mae Nang iam appears and gets possessed by female spirits one by one. e ceremony at the Ho 
Noi, the small hall, takes place on the next day, but Chao Mae Nang iam does not attend it. Pigs and 
chickens are sacriced and oered to the spirits who possess the person of Chao Pho Kuan.  Pho Saen 
reads aloud problems brought by villagers and ask for their solution. Chao Saen Muang gives blessings by 
binding threads around the wrist of those who approach him.
e rituals consist of kalava ?greetings?, bonban ?wish-making?, and kae bon ?thanking the spirits 
by making oerings as promised?. As observed, what is important is the lowness of the posture of each 
participant relative to and its distance from the alter, right and le corresponding to males and females. 
Absolute fear of spirits? anger and awe of the spirits are immanent throughout the spirit cult rituals. Man-
ners for cult participants are described– particularly about wai, kraab, and a way of showing respect by 
covering the le ear by the le hand. As for oering, owers, wine and candles are mentioned. e roles 
cotton threads and sabaai ?shoulder cloth? played in the rituals are noted. Among animals oered bua-
loes are most highly valued. Dr. Srinavas?s theory that their ritual value is a manifestation of their social 
value is re-examined and the value of the bualo as a ritual animal per se is suggested.
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